Corporate Culinary Challenge™- Cooking Team Building at It’s Best!
Create a delicious gourmet meal, from scratch, with your team, with no recipes, no kitchen, and no
previous culinary training! Impossible as it may seem, it's true that
you can enjoy this unique bonding experience with the people you
work with every day and realize your unlimited potentials!
• Cooking Team Building: 3 to 4 Hours
• Group Size: 12 to 600 Participants
• Location: Virtually Anywhere!
—Hotels & Resort Ballrooms
—Conference Center Rooms
—Your On-Campus Corporate Cafe
—Dining & Training Rooms
• Background Environment: CEO Chef’s Customized Music Playlist

Cooking Team Building vs Cooking Class?
So why the confusion?
If it looks like a duck, quacks like a duck, must be a duck, right?
The Chrysler 300 is often mistaken for a Bentley until a Bentley pulls up. Yes, they both
get you to your destination, they both have four tires, but that’s as far as the similarities
go.
Our cooking team buildings are similar to a cooking class in that they both use food.
After that, the diﬀerences are many. First and most importantly, a culinary team building
program is built upon a team building training matrix, meaning it provides challenges to
your group that are reflected from your team’s training objectives. In simple terms, the
focus is on your people, your learning experiences, your team building training takeaways and your ability to bond like a world-class team!
•

•

Fun is our secret weapon to
making your team
comfortable, lower their
emotional walls & open up to
new ideas and feelings about
the people you work with
regularly.
Food and cooking is a natural
common denominator that
quickly brings instant rapport
and deeper engagement.

•

•

•

Customized objectives
guarantees that your group
leaves feeling empowered,
entertained and energized
toward the direction that you’d
like them to go.
Powerful message and
relevant training results
incorporates multiple senses
that remain anchored within
your team.
Delicious food, made by your
hands feed the body and soul!

Contact CEO Chef to Schedule Your Team Building Date - 888-308-TEAM (8326)

